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Key Thematic Areas

- Sport’s contribution to sustainable development.
- Sport’s contribution to building and sustaining peace.
- Effective mainstreaming of sport in development programmes and policies.
- Effective resource mobilization for leveraging sport for development and peace.
- Monitoring and evaluation of programmes and policies to leverage sport for development and peace.
Developing Sport, Changing Lives.

Agitos Foundation is the development arm of the International Paralympic Committee and was formed in 2012 to help deliver the IPC’s core aspiration:

‘To make for a more inclusive society for people with an impairment through Para sport.’
The Power of Sport
The Journey
From Stoke Mandeville (UK) in 1944 to Sochi 2014 and beyond

*Rehabilitation ➔ Social Inclusion ➔ High Performance Sport*
Delivery channels

**Grants**
Annual grant programme for IPC Member organisations to develop projects in PARA focus areas

**Training**
Workshops and courses are used to build capacity and empower IPC member organisations with new Para sport knowledge and skills.

**Educational resources**
Toolkits and manuals are developed to transfer knowledge to IPC member organisations on key topic areas.
Awareness

• *Promoting inclusion from Japan to Malawi*
Awareness

• *Training coaches, classifiers and athletes in Angola*
Ambassadors

• Athletes empowering athletes
I’mPOSSIBLE

- Teaching inclusion through Para sport & Paralympic values
  - **Target audience:** learners 6-18 years in schools
  - **Materials:** Toolkit including: lesson plans, teach training resources, videos etc
  - **Deliver channels:** grants & training
  - **Evaluation measures:** # learners, teachers, schools, countries; knowledge gained/perception change
  - **Donors:**

Find out more: [https://im-possible.paralympic.org/](https://im-possible.paralympic.org/)
Empower refugees with Para sports

• Sport as a tool for integration and social inclusion of refugees

  ▪ Target audience: refugees/asylum seekers in Greece/Cyprus
  ▪ Deliver channels: Training, network building, mentorship
  ▪ Evaluation measures: # partnerships; # refugees/asylum seekers training regularly; # feeling more involved in host community
  ▪ Donors: European Commission grant 2017/2018
  ▪ Partners:
The Challenge
How do we measure this?
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